Purapura Weekly Update, T2W6.
Kia Ora to our Purapura parents and whānau,
Highlights of our week include:
●

Cross Grouping Reading: Due to Ms Thompson and Mrs D having a huge ability range of reading, we
have decided that the students would benefit if we had a smaller amount of groups for more comprehensive
lessons. Mrs D will be taking Magenta through to Blue levels. Ms Thompson will be taking Green onwards
levels. This may mean that your child is either going from Room 6 to Room 5 for reading or vice versa, this
does not mean they have gone up or down in levels, they are still in the same levels.

●

Hands On: Mrs D and Ms Thompson have decided to change the name of Discovery to Hands On as we
have taken two different philosophies and created our own Hunua Hands On Time to suit the needs of our
students.

●

Spare clothes: As the weather begins to get wetter for children to be able to play on the field - they must
have a spare change of clothes in their school bags. This is compulsory.  This just needs to be old mufti
clothes. These can arrive on Monday and stay in a plastic bag at school to be taken home on Friday.

●

URGENT - Empty Tins: The students need to bring an empty baked bean sized tin, preferably blank
without a label on it, for making lanterns. These need to be at school by Friday 1 June.

●

Recitations: All students now have their poems. These need to be practiced at home as a homework task
ready for Recitation Day Thursday 28th June in Purapura.

●

Assembly: Room Five will be hosting assembly this week.

You can contact us by email: Ms Thompson mthompson@hunua.school.nz
Mrs Davenport hdavenport@hunua.school.nz
Regards
Purapura Teachers

